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Visit the official EC-Council course page for information on all of the courses as well as the
application requirements for each certification. The EC-Council certification programs are not

accredited or linked to educational institutions. Why is my institution offering EC-Council
certifications? EC-Council certifications are offered by and through a variety of institutions, because

the offering of certifications is part of the solution to the shortage of skilled information security
professionals. EC-Council certifications provide individuals with the necessary skills to demonstrate
their own competency and confidence in their professional security career. What is the relationship

between EC-Council certifications and higher education? In most cases, the relationship between EC-
Council certifications and higher education is one of complementarity. This means that the higher

education institution provides the necessary environment and resources for the certification program
to thrive, such as faculty, resources, and laboratories. The certification program then provides a

body of knowledge that the individual can demonstrate while enrolled in a higher education
program. A typical partnership between higher education institutions and EC-Council certifications

follows a three-way relationship. EC-Council certifications do not provide either institutional
accreditation or credit towards an institutionâs degree. How long does it take to get certified? All EC-

Council certifications include the duration of the certification as a part of the overall certification
process. Therefore, it is important to know the length of time it takes to obtain EC-Council
certifications. Below is a comparison of the certification process and the duration that each

certification takes to complete. Certification Duration:Â . . EC-Council certifications are done on a self-
paced basis. This means that the certification program allows the individual to complete the

certification on their own time and schedule. This is in contrast to a traditional academic program,
which requires the individual to be a part of the higher education institutionâs course schedule.

Therefore, all certifications are scheduled around the individualâs schedule and educational
career.Â . What is the EC-Council certification process? EC-Council certifications are a way to identify

and recognize the skills and knowledge an individual is knowledgeable in. All of the EC-Council
certifications are vendor neutral and vendor agnostic. This means that an individual does not need to

have a specific vendor in mind when they obtain EC-Council certification. There are three different
certifications. They are: . . .
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